
CURRENT NEWS.

Maine makes 50,000 worth of spruce gum
7"t\y.

An exchange says : "ItIs to us a mystery,
which will remain forever unexplained, that
?o many persons imagine they can write
poetry."

A countryman returning home from New
York said, "Mr. Licensed Vender" must be a

very rich man, for he owns nearly all the
one-horse wagons in New York.

A fire occurred in Chicago, OD the 28th
which destroyed nearly two millions of dol-
lars worth of property.

At the municipal election held in Wheeling
W. V., on the 27h inst.,tbe Democrats suc-

ceeded by an average majority of 500 ; a gain
over last year.

Dr. A. G. Mooie, of Baltimore, was shot
by Mrs. Edward A. Pollard, on the 28ih.?
Mrs. P. called on the Dr. an intimate friend
ofher husband, at the Maltby House, to !
learn of his whereabouts, when a difficulty !
arose, resulting in the shooting.

A pretty comment upon the claims arroga
ted by the Radicals that theirs is the party

of "great moral ideas," is shown iD the fact

that Wm. J. Owens, who stands indicted for
the murder of Col. Wm. Riddle, has been
chosen Sergeant -at-Arms to the Senate of
Pennsylvania, and that on the accasiou of
the election of a State Treasurer last week,
tbis Owens preceded that body on its official
visit to the House of Representatives.

LINCOLN'S PLACE IN HISTORY. ?Horace
Greeley, in a lecture on "the late lamented," I
recently said in Trenton, "that Lincoln in

history was next our Savior," When some
one mentioned the same thing to Douglas
Jerrold of Louis Blanc, he quietly asked,
"On which ride ?"

The Cleveland Herald savs "it is no long
er ? matter of doubt" that Hon. J. R. Ilub-
bell, of Delaware county, Ohio, formerly
Speaker of the House in that State, and sub-
sequently a Republican Member of Congress
from the Eighth district, has come out open-
ly in opposition to the Radical Congressional
policy.

The Georgia black and tanista have passed
a resolution requesting the Rump to declare
vacant the Chief Executive office4

(the Presi-
dency) and fill the same. Modest darkies?-

diffident carpet-sacks ! Can't they ask a fa-

vor that would be less trifling7

The South Carolina black and tanists un-
dertook to abolish the State district courts,
the other day. The devil don't hate holy
water more intensely than the genuine Radi-
cal?be he white, black or ring-streaked?-
does the judiciary,

The Philadelphia Sunday Transcript, an
original Grant paper, in speaking" of Gen.
Grant, says that he has "forfeited all claim to

respect as a geutleman, or confidence as a

soldier," and that "he has suffered his lust
for office to override his manhood," and fur-
thermore says, "a candidate who commences
his career in deceit will not fail to find shame,

VFM in fhe end."
THE GOVERNSIE.NT OIR SIRES FOIGIIT

*OR I?White men oUeducation disfrachised,
and unlettered plantation niggers making
laws. And this is the Republican] plan for
making a country great and prosperous!

What are called the "loyalists of the South"
are negroes, and a mean set of loafers from
the North?low wretches, who were hardly
recognized by the general run of even north*-
em Mongrels.

An exchange says the country ia sick from
the effects of a Copperhead bite !?Oh no?it
is just recovering from a nagur fit !

One of Forney's subordinates in the Sen .

ate is a defaulter to the amount of thirty
thousand dollars. Forney says it will nearly
ruin him to make the amount up to the Gov-
ernment.

The following'ig what the New York Tri-
bune says of its own party :?"There is
enough money stolen and wasted by govern-
ment officials, local and national, to pay the
public debt."

Can anybody tell what the members of the
Legislature do with the Purdon's
and Manuals they rote themselves every ses-
sion 1

Sumner deelares that "before we stop we
will hive s stable government." From the

number of asses in the Capitol at the present

time, we should take that building to be a

stable already.

The Bank of France keeps at present two
hundred million dollars in gold and silver in
its vaults.

"Brick"Pomeroy has written two books
"Sense" and "Nonsense," which have just
been simultaneously published by Carloton.

A Degress, epcaking of one of her children
who was lighlei than the re6t, said : "Ineb-
ber could bear dal brat, 'cause he show dirt
so essy."

In Russia, ballet girls are educated as dan
cers at the expense of the government, and
are not permitted to leave the country with-

out permission of the Czar.

A young gentleman of Utica started a few ;
weeks since to "walk into the affections of a
young lady !" He accomplished the in
twenty consecutive nights. He remarked
when he had finished that he "fell better

than he did when he started."

In reply to a request for a testimonial as
to the merits of a clothes wringer,the follow-

ing was sent: "Ibought your clothes wringer
and lim immensely pleased with it. I bo'l

a jag of wood which proved to be green and
unfit to burn. I run the whole load through
your clothes wringer, and I have used the
wood for kindling ever since."

A gambling house keeper in St.Louis com-
plains of his being arrested recently because

*be and five others agreed to give 8100 each
every month to a police commiseioner on con-
ditio* that they should he let alone.

Cljc Democrat.

HARVEY SICKL.ER, Editor.

TUNKHANNOCKj PA.

Wednesday, Feb. 5, 1868.

C3T ADVERTISING AGENTS, EX-
CHANGES, and all others interested, will
please note the CHANGE ofTITLE, oftbis

,aper. from THE NORTH BRANCH DEM-
OCRAT to WYOMING DEMOCRAT.

Judge Woodward on the Debt.

In the House of Representatives at

Washington, recently, Hon. George W.
Woodward of the Luzerne district made a

speech on the finances, debt, Ac., of which
the[following is a synopsis:

He scoffed at the idea that a national
: debt was a national blessing. Debt was
no moie a blessing to a nation than it was

Ito an individual. The great load of the
national debt was standing now like a bid-

' ecus spectre in the path of Congress. It
might he well enough for a monarchy like
England, but be trusted that the simple
Republican institutions of the country wo'd
not fall under the control of a moneyed ol-
igarchy. Everything that tended to the
consolidation of power, was inimical to the
system of American liberty. Referring to
the question as how the principal of the
five-twenties was to be paid, he saiJ that
the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr.
Butler] was not faithful to the cause he
had espoused, when he admitted that the
indebtedness of the government incident to
the act of 1802 must be paid in coin be-
cause it was contracted on a specie basis.
That reason would apply to the millions of
private debts which had been paid in

1 greenbacks Did not the gentlemen know
that the courts had decided that the act of
1862, the legal-tender act, applied to all
antecedent debts, public ar.d private ?

IfCongress had power to make such en-
actment, then certainly the holders of the
five-twenty bonds had no more right t*
claim that they should be paid in gold than

I all other creditors. So long as two species
' of legal tender was k pt up in the country,
! differing so much in value, he should vote

for paying all debts not expressly except-
ed in the cheapest of those tenders. If the
most meritorious creditors of the govern-
ment were paid in greenbacks, then, in his
judgment, greenbacks were good enough

1 for the bondholders.
But he did r.ot believe that Congress

had any constitutional power to make

1 greenbacks a legal-tender. He knew that
! the courts of last resort in various States
; had declared the act of 1862 (the h-gal-
i tendpr act) to be constitutional. So it had

1 The Supreme Court of the United States
had not yet passed on the question. So
far however as the courts had decided, he
felt himself bound to consider the act as

I constitutional.
, lie would, therefore, for the present

vote Lr app!) ing it to all debt*, pufflic
1 and private ; but believing it to be an evil

7 ( example, destructive of that good faith
\u25a0 . which should belong to all countries, vio-

lative of the constitutional lights of citi-
zens, at d not within the delegated power
of Congress, he would vote to wipe all
such stains out of the statue book. The

! effect of repealing that bad legislation
.; would be happy. It would take away the

ugly question started by Mr. Pendleton ;

, t because, instead of leveling the bondhold-
ers down to other creditors, it would level
the other creditors up to the bondholders
jlt would bring the country back to gold
and silver, the constitutional currency. If

i the law were repealed by easy stages it
would occasion the country no shock while

, it the law happened to be knocked on the
head by the Supreme Court, the effects

I might be disastrous. lie was in favor of
taking immediate steps for a gradual re-
peal of a law that had done the country

i more dishonor and injury than any other
j enactment. After showing the disastrous
effect on the financial and industrial inter-
ests of the State, and by the legislation in

i reference to them he calied upon the bond-
holders and the officers of the 1,650 na

i i tional banks to be prompt to learn the
facts he had referred to. Those highly
respectable and powerful classes of mon

I eyed men had heretofore for the most part
throw n their votes and influence in favor
of the do voters of negro suffrage. Would
they consent to do so ? Would the tinsel
of epauletts, or the lighter metal of loyal
speeches, still attract them in the same
direction ? If so, they might write "Ich-
abod" upon their bonds and upon the
walls of their banks. In conclusion, he

' said that his constituents, who were loyal
to all the true interests and glories of the
country, were opposed to all schemt.* of
repudiation, for repudiation would be a
stain which they would feel worse, than a

wound. They demanded a restoration
of the excluded States as white States, and

; not parti-colored ; the demanded a repeal
lof the cotton-tax, and of all the laws de-
priving them of the immense profits form-
erly derived from cotton.

They wanted no restoration of slavery
! and had rw> thought cf assuming the
rebel debt, but they wanted to live in un- j
ion with the white people of the South;? i
to obliterate the bitter memories of fra- |
tcrnal strife, and to be co-workers with I
them in redeeming the credit of the Gov- '
crnment by paying all its debts in gold an J '
silver coin, and in developing the great '
resources of the country. Alllegal tender
laws and reconstruction laws, so-called,'
they would dismiss to the winds, with each
State fully restored, and with no miserable
test oaths. They would leave negro suf- 1
frage, and all other domestic questions, to
the unrestrained will of their respective I
States. Thus he represented his constitu-
ents as he believed they would have him

| represent them.

Gcorga Francis Train,in a dispatch,gives
(be following account of his arrest :

"Have just been arrested by the British
Government. Was seized on the Scotia
immediately upon arrival out. Have told
the Derby Cabinet that the American ul-
timatum is ; Payment of Alabama claims
and release of American citizens, or war."

Parties in authority state that Tiain was
not arrested for complicity with the Feni-
ans, but for debt.

Thad. Stevens' destruction committee
have hatched out another abomination in
the shape of a bill to deprive the Supreme
Court of jurisdiction over cases arising un-
der the so-called "reconstruction" acTs.?
The prominent Rads swear that they will
perpetuate their hold on power by any and
every means. Having long been lcgislat
ing "outside the Constitution," they have
ceased to inquire?Can we do this lawful-
ly ? All they ask for in a bill is?Will it
assure to us perpetual supremacy ?? Ex,

STAMPING DEEDS.?The revenue offi
cers of our Stale are being instruct! d from
Washington to appoint special officers to

examine the county offices as to whethernee us, luuiigagbo <*!<u vravi t
have been properly stamped. Tlie pen-
alty for omitting to stamp, or for not stamp-
ing prop'-rly, is sf)o fur each deed. In
Bucks county the examiner, in going over
the first six dockets out of twenty, found
about one hundred deeds which had eitiier
been improperly stamped, or the stamps en
tirely omitted, making an aggregate of
five thousand dollars in penalties.

ADVICE TO Yorxo MEX.?Let the bus-
iness of every one alone, and attend to
your own. Don't buy what you don't
want. Use every hour to advantage, and
study to make a leisure hour usetul.
Think twice before you spend a dollar?-
remember you will hav£ another to make
for it. Look over your books regularly,
and if you find an error, trace it out??
Should a stroke of misfortune come upon
you in your business, retrench, work hard-
er, but never fly the track. Confront dif-
ficulties with unflinching perseverance, and
they will disappear at lust, though you fail
in the struggle, you will be honored ; but
sbriuk, and you will be despised.?Ex.

How FASHION DETEKMINES THE
VALIEOF Fens. ?The following is the
introduction of a fur dealer's advertisement
in the Toledo papers: " Just a quarter of a
century ago I entered the fur trade, paying
18 cents ibr mink, 22 cents for nruskrats,
and 82 for little,yellow martin skins. Dur-
ing these twenty-five years there has been
some wide ranges ofprices. I sold a lot of
mink for SBOO that now would have
brought 824,000. Then, again, Ihave sold
a lot of corn for 5i3,000 that in London
to-dav, would not bring 82, 000. The little
martn skin is now worth the same price as
a yellow dog skin?two shilling. The opos-
sum has been from three*cents to sixty, aud
now down to eight cents. War has been
one cause of these fluctuations, but that
mightier power than armies?fashion?has
done the most. While the combined armies
of Europe could only put down coon and
skunk 50 per cent,that powerful goddess
fashion, rnn the 18 cent mink up to 810,
and knocked the b'g-black lynx muff down
to four shillings. IfI sbonld be fortunate
enough to sec my golden wedding in the
fur trade, I expect to be shaking the black
skunk skiu?worth more money than the
mink."

THE Radical papers at Harrisburg an-
nounce that Wayne McVeigh is a candi-
date for I nitid States Senator. He is a
son-inlaw of Simon Cameron. If Simon
could buy a scat in the Senate for himself,
what is to hinder him from buying one for
his son in-law. It w jll only be aqueslion
of dollars and cents if the Radicals have a
majority in the next Legislature.

No sooner had Stanton secured posses-
sion of the War office than he repaired to
the pay clerk and drew $ 3,000, as pay for
the time he was suspended. This is in per-
fect keeping with the recognized head of
the plunder gang. An ex M. C., frotn
l'erry county ?a gentleman of his own
party, but rather rough of speech?once to
his face called him a "hog," and there is no
doupt uow that he deserved the tctm.

<4 'Tis certainly no small pleasure to sit
down quietly of an evening in one's own
room after the day's toil is over, and by
the magic of a book,' visit distant lands,
and meet face to face such great historical
ncTsonages as Frederick the Great, Marie
Antoinette, and Napoleon Bonaparte. And
how better 'tis to make the acquaintance
of the Empress Josephine and Marie An-
toinette than of Aurora Floyd and Ladv
Audiey! If, like Miss P???, above
mentioned, readers prefer Muhlbach to
Scott and Dickens, I shall not think any
less of the 4 Waverly' and 4 David Copper-
field ;' but if they read Muhlbach in prefer-
ence to Braddou, Wood & Company, I
shall think the novel-reading public is not
wholly devoid of taste and common sense.

44 Indeed, the remakable success of the
Muhlbach novels teud to show that the
public is beginning to tire of liigb-spiced
mental food, and that the popularity of I
the sensational novel is on the decline ;!
and in fact so great has been the populari- j
ty of Miss Muhlbach's works, and such a
demand have they made fjt the historical
novel, that her American publishers, the
Mosscrs. Appleton, of New York, are
about to issue 4 Count Mirabeau,' and the
other historical romances of Theodore
Mundt.

44 TOM FOLIO." I

Married.
j RHODES?IIAYNES- In Tunkbanaock, ou the 22(1
j ult., by the Rev. J. L. Lcgg, Peter Rhodes to Miss

Klinina I. D. Ifaynes, all of Tunkhannock .

Died,
WHIPPLE?On the Ist inst. aU !

i Tunkbannoek, Barnard Whipple, aged about "G
year*.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

WHEREAS Letters of Administration upon the
estate of Samuel Carey, late of Nortbmore-

Ianl township, dee'd, have been granted to the sub-
scriber. Allpersons indebted to said estate are re-

; guested to tnake imtned.ate payment, and those bav- i
ing claims against the same will present them to the
undersigneu duly authenticated for settlement.

J M CAREY, Adrn'r.
Northtnoreland, Feb. 3, 1968n26w(j

Commercial College.?The suceass of Gard-
ner's Business College and Ladies' Academy, at
Seranton, has surpassed all expectation. The course

'of study is more thorough -the terms are cheaper? i
, and give better satisfaction than any otber College
!of tie kind in Northern Pennsylvania Life Schol-
arship A35 00. Clubs at reduced rates. Send tor j

j College Paper giving full particulars. Address J.
, N Gardner. Principal, Seranton, Pa. uTulOyl

Insurance Agency.
DANIEL WRIGHT k NEPIIEW,

At yunkhannock, "Pa,
Are Agents for the following, and all other responsi-
ble Insurance Companies :

N America, Philadelphia, Assot3, 41,763 267.
Enterprise, " " 372,304.
Manhattan, New York, ?' 1 052,129. 1
N. American, ?' " 755,057,
Lorillard. " " 1,436.540.

1 Corn Exchange, " " 501,095.
Farmers' Ins. Co., York, '? 525,080
Lycoming, Muncy, " 2,900,000. 1
Home, New Y'ork. " 3,645.388- i
Hartford, Hartford, " 1,788,153. i
Phoenix, ? 44 1,103.467.
Travelers, '? " 741,337-
Ilartford Live Stock, .

" 179,929. !
Home, New Haven, " 1.438.491
Cumberland Valley, " 506.000. i
N. England Mutual, '? 5,000,000. ]

Property of all kinds will be insured at tbo most
reasonable rates, in any of the above companies.

Losses to insurers hy Fire, accident or theft, (
promptly adjusted and paid.

DANIEL WRIOIIT
A NEPHEW,

Tunk-, Pa Sept. 16, 1867,-v7n7 tf.

THIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE;

THAT on the 26th day of Deeetnbor A, D. 1867, a
Warrant in Bankruptcy was issued against the

Estate of Nelson iV French, of the township of
Windham, in the County of Wyoming, and State of j
Pennsylvania, who has been adjudged Bankrupt on
his own petition; that the payment of any debts
an! delivery of any property belonging to such |
Bankrupt, to him, or for his use, and the transfer of
any property by him are forbidden by law ; that a j
meeting of the Creditors of said Bankrupt, to prove
their debts, and to choose one or more Assignees of i
his Hstate, willbe held at a Court of Bankruptcy,
to be bolden at the office of the Register, in tbe Bor j
ough of Towanda, before Edward Overton, dr., Reg- |
ister, on the 6th day of February A D. 1968, at 2
o'clock P. M.

THOMAS A. ROWLEY, U. S. Marshal- |
23w4 By E. B Coolbador, Deputy.

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.

ALL persons indented to tho estate of John Gard-
nrr, late of the township of Cunkhaunoek, d-!

ceased, aro required to make immediate payment : !
and all persons having claims or demands against
said estate, are requested to make kuown the same
to the subscribers, or one of them without delay.

P. H. G ARDNER. Ex'r,
Clifford, Susq'a Co., Pa.

L M. GARDNER, Executrix.
v7n24w6 Tunkbannoek, Pa,
Jan. 10, 1869

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
YTTHEREAS Letters ot Administration on the es- |
V tate of Christian Bush, late of Washington i

township, in Wyoming County, deceased, have been I
granted to the subscriber. All persons indebted to i
said estate are requested to make immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims against said estate
will present them duly authenticated for settlement
to the subscriber at Mehoopany

BENJAMIN KINTXER, Adm'r. ,
Mehoopany, Jan. 27, '6B,

fLtk SMfrHsnnnifs.v_>

ADDRESS TO THE NERVOUS AND DEBIL-
ita ted whose suffdriuga have been protracted

from hidden causes, and whose cases require prompt
treatment to rendsr existence desirable. Ifyuu are
suffering or have suffered from involuntary dischar-
ges, what effect does it produce upon your general

health 1 Do you feel weak, debilitated, easily
tired 1 Does a little extra exertion produce palpi-
tation of the heart? Does your liver, or urinary
organs, or your kidneys, frequently get out of order ?

is your urine somctiises thick, milky, or flocky, or
is it ropy on settling ? O' dors a thick SJUUI rise to
the top ? Or is a sediment at the bottom after it
has stood awhile? Do you have spells of short
breathing or dyspepsia ? Are your bowels constipa-
tej? I)o you have spells of fainting or ripshes of
blood to the hea 1 ? Is jwurmemory impaired ? Is
yout mind constantly dWlUing upon this subject?
Do you feel dull, listiess, moping, tired of company,
of life? Do you wish to be left alone, to getaway
from everybody ? Does any little thing make you
start or jump? Is your sleep broken or restless?
Is the lustre of your eye as brilliant ? The bloom
on your cheek as bright 1 Do you enjoy yourself in

society as well ? Do you pursue your business with
the same energy ? Do you feel as much confidence
in yourself t Are your spirits dull and flagging,
given to fits of melancholy ? Ifso, do not lay it to

>our liver or dyspopsia Have you restless nights ?

Your back weak, your knees weak, and have but

littlo appetite, and yon attribute this to dyspepsia
or liver complaint ?

Now, reader, self-abuse, veneral diseases badly
cured, and sexual excesses, are all capable of pro-
ducig a weakness of the generative organs. The or,

gans of generation, when in perfect health, make the
man. Did you ever think that those bold, defiant,
energetic, persevering, successful business men are
always those whose generative organs are in per-
fect health ? You never hear such men complain of
being melancholy, of nervousness, of palpitation of
the heart. They are never afraid they cannot suc-

ceed in business; they don't become sad and discour-
aged ; they are always polite and pleasant in the
company of ladies, and look you and them right in
the face -none of your downcast looks or any other
meanness about them. Ido not mean those who
keep the organs inflamed by running to excess.
These willnot only rain their cons'jtutions, but al.-o
those they do business w'ti or for.

liow m.inv men from b';.uiy cured diseases from
th effects of self ?ouse and excesses, have brought
about state of weakness in those organs thai has
reduced the general system so much as to induce al-

most every other disease?idiocy, lunacy, paralysis,
spinal affections, suicide, and almost every other
form of disease which humanity is heir to, and the
real oause of the trouble scarcely ever suspected,
and hare doctored for all but the right one.

Diseases of these organs require tne use of a diu-
retic HKLMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCIIU
is the great Diuretic, and is a certain cure tor dis-
eases of the Bladder. Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy, Or-
ganic Weakness, Female Complaints. General Debil-
ity, and all diseases of the Urinary Organs, whether
existing in Male or Female, frrm whatevet cause
originating and no matter of how long standing

If no trea'mcnt is suoiuitted to, Consumption or
Insanity may ensue. Our flesh and blood are sup-
ported from these sources, an l the health and happi-
ness, and that of posterity, depends upon a prompt
use of a reliable remedy.

Helmhold's Extract Bucbu, established upward of
18 years, prepared by 11. T. IIELMBOLD.

Druggist
594 Broadway, New York, and

104 South !oth Street, Philadelphia, Pa
Pmcr?Bl,2s per bottle, or 6 bottles for $6,50,

delivered to any address. Sold by all druggists ev-
erywhere.

NOTICE

IS hereby given that I have purchased one Span of
Horses formerly owned by Frank Decker, ar.d

that J < jave the said horses in the possession of
the said Decker tu be used by bim during my will
and pleasure. All persons are hereby forbid molest-
ing or in any way interfering with the said horses,
as they will do so at their peril.

NKIIEMIAH DIXON.
Tunkhannock, Jan. 22,|1569n24w3

C. 1\ MILLER'S OLD STAND,
orrosiTK

OSTERHOUT'S LAW OFFICE.

Ready m a d e

i Clothingo **

l
AT

H. cducod

iIWMI
I

J. REDLICH,
(Successor of Straus A ReJlich.)'

Having purchased the interest of Straus, is now en-
abled to sell

READY MADE CLOTHTXO,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

SHIRTS, DRAWERS.
HATS, Ac., Ac.

AT MUCH LESS PRICES
Than can he found elsewhere

for the same kind and quality.
! My stock is new and complete.

110 respectfully invites the people of Tunkbannoek
and vicinity te- give their attention before making

; purchase elsewhere. .

Remember the place
C P, MILLER'S OLD STAND

opposite
OSTERHOUT'S LAW OFFICE.

i Tunkhannock, Jan. 1, 1869.

MEI.ODEON FOR SALE.

TIIE subscriber offers for salo VERY CHEAP, an
almost new Piano Frame

SIX OCTAVE MELODEON.
Also, a lot of Household Furniture at very low

| prices
i For particulars inquire at the lionse now occupied
hy theaubrcriber, formerly occupied by Henry Stark.

A G.STARK.
Tunkhannock, Jan. 20th, 1863n24w4

1.1 .MIIEG FOR SALE.

HOUSE BUILDERS and others, will find a full
supply of

SEASONED PINE LI MBER
I-or Sale at Tunkhannock.

This LUMBER, which was manufactured at Walt-
man's Steam Saw Mill in Bradford county, is of the

I best quality, and well seasoned,
i Boards will dress to inch. Plank to 1J and 2
j inches in thickness.
j Bayers wishing their lumber planed, matched,
j Ac., will find lMauing Mills at this place to do the

{ work. For particulars consult
E J. KEEN'EY, Agt.

! Tunkhannock, Jan. 1, 1868.

GROCERY STORE FOR SALE,

THE undersigned offers at private sale a valuable
Grocery Stand, situated in the Borougu of

Shickshinnv. Luxerne county, Pa. Tho buildings
consist of a Plank Dwelling and Store House 20 by
40 feet, Barn 30 by 50 feet, together with other out-
houses, all having been erected within two years.?

I A liberal chance will be given any one desiring to
purchase, and any one buying for.-ash it will be sold

| extremely low. The purchaser can have the stock of
I goods at cost if desirable. Re .son for selling, going
I West.

This stand is a central one and capable of doing a
large business with proper management. As the
town is improving very rapidly, the rent of it as a
dwelling house will pay a good percentage to any
one desirous ofjnvesting capital. For further par-

I ticuUrs addrcca BOWMAN GARRISON.
t7u2liu2 Shickshinny, Lwa Co., P.
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1888 'TILE WORLD" 16,s -

At the opening of the year 186H, Tnr. World
challenges, more confidently than over, ttie sympa-
thy and support of all patriotic citizo g, A glorious
work has been gloriously begun Deep already

> answers to (Jeep, 'J he long tide-It >ty of this journal
to the cause of Liberty protected by Law standi
nobly vindicated in a splendor of victory shining

' frmn Maine to California Connecticut, Ohio, Penn-
sylvania, New Jersey. Now York, have thundered

, forth their verdict upon the unsrule and madness of
the Cast. But much more still remains to be done ,

Never was the peril of the country greater. The
Radical party still decrees ibo death of rev|>csre
self-government in ten sovereign State*, Armed
witi military despotism and übolesalo negro suffrage

i it des|rately grasps ut a permanent lease of power,
in Jcfiance of public opinion, at the cost of eoor-
muus taxes an 1 of crippled industries, at the cost of
I'nton end Peace

To the great 1 atlle still to be fought TnK Worli>
willgive all its efforts, all its energies. Itarks of

iiU friends in their turn as much ; it asks of them
more reader- and a wider influence. It asks thie
with coafi lcr.ee in i's claims as a newspaj-er and aa
ar organ of opinii n.

The chief use of a Newsjaipcr Is to give its rend-
ers

ALL THE NEW3.
For this the facilities oi Tin; VV.ui.i) are unsur-

passed by any journal in the L'aiteil Slates It
seeks to excel by an accuracy and car; lor, a spirit
and freshness in its news columns which shall com-
mend it to readers of whatever party, sex, creed.or
place.

As an organ of opinion, Tun Would is the un-
flinching champion of
A LIBERAL PROGRESSIVE DEMOC-

RACY,
whereof the corner-stone i* Freedom restrained by
Justice ; Freedom pure and simple-, in the largest
collective measure ; the office of Justice being
protect Ftqedotn from encroat hments : Freedom uf
the iuiliviiiual citizen, in his lights of thought,speech
religion and locomotion r n his rightj to choose bis
own food and drink, in spite of uieUJlcsouie leinper-
ancc laws ; ill bio light to m ;kc snv mosey bar-
gains be thicks proper, in spite of f-rdi-h u'urv laws;
in his right to buy and s- ii in all market*, douiesli;
end foreign, in spile of unjust protective tariffs ; in

lzis right to representation iu the Icgi.-I itivo bodies
which fax Liin, in spite of un: nstitutional exclu-
sions ; Freedom of colic five citizens to assemble for
discussion of grievance? ; Freedom of ail local com-

munities to 111 nngc their local affairs without cen

tr.il interference ; Frcod.-n, in every section of th.

countrv, from the arrogant an I unconstitutional
domination of other eecti ,ns. '''bis large and com-

prehensive idea of Freedom sums up the polities of
"Thk World,

" which will never be found wanting
to this capital inter- st of the country and of the hu-
ui*n nic®

A jiMper published in the m<*trop dls is nafura !jr

looked 10 for direful M .rkc t Reports and authentic
information. Mid intelligent tie oseism* relatingtw
TRADE, COMMERCE AND FINANCE.

In these features, * THK WaiiL l>' ' invites eompuri-
I son with any other jouru.il.

K.nr no vs.
The Weekly World, a large quarto sheet,same

,-ixe a- Daily. i- now printed ichuilj in large type,
am! (sin-e its union with the New \ irk Argue) has

the largest circulation of any weekly journal pnh-
iudn-d, save one. It is an unrivalled journal for
the Farmer, Live Stock or Produce Dealer, Countiy
Merchant, ect. Published Wednesday

The Scml-Weekly World is a large quarto
sheet, same size bs Drily, which by omitting toe
great mass of city Rdve tisetnnnts from ;iie Daby,eon-
tains ev.rvthin else that appears in the d 'y anl
Weekly editions Published Tues livan i Fti (ay.

Ihe Daily W >t 111 affor is -j roj letc oompcdiuia
.ml discussion of the news of every day.

T E It SI S ,

AY E E K I- Y WORLD.
One Copy, one yeir 8 2 00
Four Copies, one year, scpirat-lv ad !rosed ?? 7 00
Ten Coph s. one ye ir, -epara'cly a-blrosc 1, ?? ?? 15 00
Twenty Copies, ine year, to or.'- ad Ires, 21 OU
Twenty 0. t It-. 1 year irately a Dressed,- -27 0J

Fittv Copies oucyeur, to one a-1 dress. 50 00
Fi'ty C'( pie-, one year separately a i .rcsveJ,- -55 OU

SEMI -WEEKLY WORLD.
One Copy, one year, ....Si 4 00
Four Copi -s one year, sepiratoly ad ire-=sed ?? 10 00
Ten Copies, one year, to on? ad ires* 20 00
Ten Copies one year s-p irately ad ires-ei---22 10

I) A I L Y W O R I. I> .

One Copy, me year. 810 00

CLUB PRIZES.
i Fur club of 16, to one addres, Ouo Weekly, 1 year.
, " " 20, ?? " "

*

'?

" " 50, " " One Semi-Weekly, "

! " >? 100, " '? One Ilaily "

LIRECT I 0 N S .

Additions to Clubs may be male any time In the
year at the'abovc club rates.

Changes in club lists made only on request of
pcrs tis receiving club piekys. stating edition,
post office and St its to whi h it has previous!- been
seiit, anl enclosing twenty five cents to pay for

, trouble of the eh inge t i separate ad tress.
Term, cu.-h in advance. Send, it possible. Post

Office Money Order or Bank draft- Bill* sent by
iinii will b? at the ri-k of sender.

We hive n i traveling agents. Specimeu C vpics.
posters, 4-.. sent free of charge wherever an 1 when-

ever desired. Address all nr-b-rs an I letters to
THE WORLD.

3j I .irk Row, New York

VALENTDTES,
At Wholesale.

; 10E81UL & CAMPBELL.
Scranton, Pa.

I?l RAY.
in'o the enclosure of the subscriber in

y' NorlhtnorelanJ towu-hip, Wyoming county, on

i Friday, Jan. 17, 1869, a stray hotse. Sai l horse is

i about sixteen hands high color brown, with white
I hairs in forehead and while below fetlock jo'nt f

white hiui leg. The owner is requtsted to come ft-
ward, prove properly aul pay charges, or saidhcrse
will be dispised of according to law,

MARY RACK.
Northuiorelan.l, Jan. 25, 19G9n25w2

NOTICE.

I \ LL persons are hereby cautioned against pur-
J~\ chasing or negotiating a certain note given by
me to Kil -y Race, dated January 15th. 1868. fr
thirty dollars. payable one year after date A' I

i received no value for said tnte, I will not pav it unless
compelled by law ELIZABETH Sll'KLElb

| Ceutermoreland, Pa., Jan. 20, 156Sn24wi>

SHERIFFS SaXET
BY virtue of write t>f Fieri Faciat and Vendi-

tioni} F.rprmas, to me directed, there will Is

exp'sed to Public Sale at the Court House in Tunk-
haunoek, Wyoming Co., Pa.,
ON SATURDAY FEB. 15th, '6B, at 1 o'clock P M

j All the right, title an 1 interest of the defendant in

| and to that certain piece, pa'cel or tract of land sit-

uate and being in the township of Monroe, Wyoming

1 County, Pennsylvania, bounded and described *

! follows to wit On the North hy tract of land in th
warrantee names of Peter Smith and James Miller

I on the East by tract in warrantee names of Mac
King and Moses Mount, on the South by tract of

i land in warrantee name of David Bailey, and en the

i West by tract of Inn 1 in warrantee names of DariJ
Baily and lVter Sini:h, containing three hundreJ
and twtnty-ono acres and one hundred and eight

; pert hes of land, more or less, all unimproved,
\u25a0 Seized and taker, in execution at the suits of I*'
| Search and Perry Monroe vs. William Koons

And willbe sold lor cash only bv S
M. W. DEW ITT, Sheriff |

I Sheriff's Office, Jan. 47, '69. j

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE. |
WHEREAS, letters of administration on the"' I:
VY tate of Peter T. Miller, late of Nich'l,>a B

township, dee'd, have been granted to the subscP - |;
bers. All persons indebted te said estate ate re- |
quired to make payment by the Ist of April, l"'" 1 I
and those having demands against the said e- B

, are required to present them duly authenticated ??? B|
settlement by April Ist, 1569- *

TOBIAS MILLER, I . Im . |
N. P. WILCOX. j |

Nicholson, Jan. 20, 1965.---d24w6 :|

THE PROPOSED REPLCTION OF GENERAL
HANCOCK.?A bill is now before the Rump
Congress to reduce Gen. Hancock below
the military rank necessary to enable him
to act as a district commander By such
despicable means the traitors in Congress
expect to bring back a reign of terror and
military tyranny in Louisiana and Texas.
In regard to this infamous scheme, the
New York Times [Republican] says :

"Congress proposes to degrade General
Hancock from the rank of Major General,
because his course in the Department of
New Orleans does not meet the approbation
of the majority of that body. General
Hancock won his rank by such services to
his country in the battle-tield as few men
ever perform, and such it is a disgrace
for any public man in this country ever to
forget. The men who propose to take this
action in regard to Gen. Hancock are the
very men who insist most loudly on the
duty ofgratitude to the soldier; but they
keep their gratitude to the soldier strictly
subordinate to their party interests and
party zeal. The propose'! measure is utter-
ly unworthy of Congress, and discreditable
to the party which brings it forward."

GILLI3 VS. PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
Co. ?It will be remembered that on Sept.
I4th. 1866, while the special train bearing
President Johnson and his companions was
stopping at Johnstown, a large platform
belonging to the Pennsylvania railroad
company gave away, precipitating the peo
pie upon it a distance of twenty feet to the
ground, and resulting in the death ofsever-
al persons and the injury of perhaps three
hundred others. About two hundred and
twenty of those injured, instituted legal pro-
ceedings against the company. Among this
nnmbcr was David Gillis, whose case was
made a test case, and was tried last week
resulting, under the instruction of the court

in a verdict for the defen lant, on the
gronnd that the company was not bonnd to
maintain a structure more than sufficient
for its ordinary purposes.

From the Boston Transcript

THS MUHLBACH NOVELS. ?Last Sum-
mer at the sea shore, when the weather
was unfavorable for walking on the beach-
es or strolling in the rocky pastures, I
used to while away many an hour at the
public library of G ,in idly turning
over the leaves of familiar volumes, and in
studying the folks who came for books.

44 I soon saw that the good people of
G , like the good people of evciy oth
er town or city in the eivilized world, were
gr eat readers and admirers of novels and
romance I found that Louisa Muhlbach
was, a prodigious favorite with these fisher-
folk. The poor librarian was dreadfully
pestered with their incessant demands for
the Muhlbach novels, and was weary of
lepcating that they were all out, and that
she knew not when any of them would be
in. Pretty little Miss P , a Minerva
in spectacles?a veritable Criehton in pet-
ticoats?said, in one of her learned and
long confabulations with the librarian, that
Scott was prosy and Dickons silly, hut
Muhlbach was 4 splendid.' And to Miner
va's praise of the Muhlbach novels, the li-
brarian heartily assented. I was not long
in discovering that not to be an admirer of
these German historical novels, argued yon
to be, in the estimation of the literati of
G , a person of no taste or clever-
ness.

44 4 As goes ITull, so goes the State,' and
in the admiration of the Muhlbach novels,
as went G , so went the country. ?

There is now a real Muhlbach furor. Her
woiks are The ladies dote
upon them, and talk rapturously of 4 the
charming Muhlbach.' She is the favorite
of the hour, and the darling of the novel-
reading public.


